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) 

o PIN T O...H· 

Applieation86-04-012 
(Filed April 4,,1986)' 

This decision awards Power Users Protection Council 
(PO'PC) $30,706 for its contribution to· Decision (D.) 87-04-028 in 
Pacific Gas and Electric company CPC&E) Application CA., 86-04-012. 
Eligibil~ B~qge~ 

pope filed a Request t.or Findin~ ot Eliqibility t.or 
Compensation on January ~, 1987. In its request pope states that 
it is a non-profit orqanization, representinq t.armers~ run by 
volunteers, and tunded throuqh donations and t.und· raising' 
activities. Additionally, P'O'PC argues that because the t.inancial 
interests of its ind·ividual ... me~ers are small in comparison to the 
cost ot. participation in this proceecl'ing' "it 'WOUld experience a 
financial hardship without compensation for its expGnses~ 

While other parties ~ddressed issues tor the entire, 
aqrieultural class, POPC's representation was focused on rate 
design tor farmers wh~ use electricity to' pump' water for 
aqrieultural purposes. Without POPC's participation the interests 
ot. this narrow qroup· ot customers would not have been adequately 
represented. Additionally, POPC had only received.~ $23,.544 .. 84 in 
donations when its eliqib-ility request was tiled,. whiCh is just 
over halt ot its compensation request. Since all tundinq tor POPC 
has been trom contributions. and no qrants. have been received., it is 
clear that without additional fundinq', POPC' ~oul<1' not pay the costs 
of ef,tective participation,.. Finally, POPC' states. that·· althouqh' 
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its members in total should receive substantial benefits from 
D.87-04-028, individually the benefits are small compared to the 
cost of participation. 

In 0.88-03-020 we required pupe to provide additional 
information in support of its eligibility request. On March 20,. 
1989, PUPC respondeo. with the following information. The average 
annual PG&E electric bill of its members is $19,92'9'.21 ano. annual 
bills range from a low of $180.00 to a high of $5-7,850.26. 

POPC's request for a finding of eligibility for 
compensation requires us to construe the financial hardship 
criterion for eligibility uno.er our intervenor compensation rules. 
We conclude that pope satisfies that criterion. 

Our intervenor compensation program is funded through the . 
rates of the respective utilities~ The proqram serves to enhance 
the record (ano. eonsequently to enhance the quality of our 
decisions) by aiding the presentation of significant views that" 
given the financial and other burdens of formal participation in 
our proeeedings, might not otherwise be heard.1 

The program targets those situations in which an 
important aspect of the public good might be overlooked because the 
persons mosty interested in that aspect would suffer financial 
hardship in participating. Correspondingly, the proqram does D2t 
compensate intervenors that otherwise have the financial means and 
incentive to' participate.2' Two examples will help' illustrate the 
what and why of this distinction. 

1 This program is one of several means by whieh we promote broad 
participation in our proceedings. For example, the commission has 
a Public Advisor, with offices in San FranCisco, Los Angeles, and 
(most recently) San Diego. The Publie Advisor provides information 
on our regulations and procedures and on the various proceedings at 
the Commission. 

2 We stress that an intervenor's expenses of participation may 
not all be compensable even if the intervenor meets the financial 
hardship eriterion and prevails in the proceeding. The intervenor 
must make a detailed showing ,to establish, among other things, that 
the claimed expenses '~ere actually incurred and reasonably 
necessary_ 
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An industrial customer whose electricity bill exceeds $1 
million per year would generally not meet the financial hardship 
criterion. First,. the reasonaDle impact of such a customer's 
successful participation in an electric utility rate case could 
easily pay for that participation fairly quic~y. Second, the 
benefit of such participation would probably be captured·' by that 
customer and the relatively small qroup' of similarly situated 
customers. Little if any direct benefit would accrue to the 
qeneral body of ratepayers. 

At the other extreme, a customer with an annual 
electricity bill ot $100 probably would satisfy the financial 
hardship criterion. Successful participation by such a customer 
could affect hundreds of thousands of resi4ential and small 
commercial ratepayers in the service territory of a sizeable 
electric utility. That customer miqht see a chanqe ot only a few 
dollars on the customer's own bill and yet have a cumulative impact 
measured in millions of dollars. 

Participation by such a customer is difficult. First, 
the customer has no reasonable chance of ever recoverinq the cost 
of participation throuqh savings on the customer's own bill. 
Second, it the customer were to seek voluntary contributions from 
similarly situated ratepayers, the customer would have to-mount a 
mammoth and expensive outreach effort.. An orqanization ot small 
ratepayers generally must devote a proportionally qreater part of 
its efforts and budget to organizing, and less to, actual 
participation at the Commission, as compared to an organization of 
industrial customers, since the latter are less numerous and may 
already be known to· each other throuqh, e.q., trade qroup5. 

pope's membership consists of larqe customers, though not 
nearly so large as in our extreme example. Most of POPC~s members 
have a substantial incentive to lower their electricity bills and a 
reasonable expectation that successful partiCipation could enable 
them, to lower those bills, siqniticantly~ A small group· of pope 

~embers could fund a considerable effort at the Commission. On the 
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other hand, the incentive of the individual members is not so great 
as to support participation at any but a very m04est level. 

We also note that formation of an intervenor group' is 
time-consuming and costly. Furthermore, the ori~ina1 members must 
bear these burdens disproportionately, and there is a strong 
incentive for others in the class of atfectecl customers to "free 
ride" on the efforts of these original members .. , 

On balance, we think POPC has established eligibility, 
based on its circumstances during its participation in this 
proceeding. pope' is qrowing, and its eliqibilty in future 
proceedings, should· it choose to· seek compensation, will be 
carefully reconsidered .. 3 

~Qmpensation Request 
On May 12, 1987 pope tiled its Request for Compensation 

in the amount of $41,337 stating that it made a substantial 
contribution to 0.87-04-02'8. In POPC's request it argues that it 
was the only party to- present testimony on the issue of 
agricultural bypass and that as a result of its involvement in the 
proceeding PG&E submitted a revised demand torecast,w.nich was 
ultimately adopted .. Additionally, POPC points out that it was a 
party to,the stipulation on ,A9ricultural rate desi9Jl adopted in 
0.8-7-04-028. 

PG&E filed its response to POPCl's request en June 11, 
1987. In its response PG&E states that. popel's· participation on the 
issue of agricultural bypass was unique and on rate design issues 
was important but not unique. Finally, PG&E ar91les that' POPe"s 
expert witness fees'are too high, claimed hours are excessive,. and. 
expenses for A .. J. Yates should be disallowecl. 

3 It should be noted that a group of very large consumers would 
probably fail the hardship test even at the 9rouP"s inception,. 
since the members would: be large enough to bear the costs et 
participation as individuals.. . 
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Agricultural rate design was originally addressed in the 
summer of 1986, in the rate desiqn hearings associated with PG&E's 
general rate ease... However, on Deeember 5-, 1986 PG&E tiled a 
motion on behalf of itself, the Division of Ratepayer Advocates,. 
California Farm Bureau Federation, and POPC requestinq that a 
stipulation among these parties concerninq.aqr1cultural time-of-use 
rate strueture be considered.. 0.87-04-028 adopted the stipulation 
with some modifieations. 
PiscusR,;i.on 

We agree with PG&E that POPC's testimony on agricultural 
bypass was unique and led to· our adoption of PG&E's revised demand 
forecast. PG&E's original testimony in this proceeding assumed an 
increase in agrieultural demand during the forecast period.. As a 
result of pope's testimony, PG&E revised its demand· forecast to 
refleet a lower demand for the agricultural class.. 'I'herefore, we 
find that POPC. should receive its full request for this issue. 

Due to pope's involvement with the adopted stipulation in 
0.87-04-028 considerable savings in hearing time and expert witness 
and attorney fees were realized. We co~end the parties involved 
in the stipulation for their efforts and eneourage parties to
participate in similar endeavors whieh have the potential for 
saving hearing time and reducing proeeeding costs.. Although the 
stipulation was adopted and resulted in'a substantial contribution 
to 0.87-04-028·, it was not adopted in its entirety. Therefore, we 
will allow 75% of POPe"s tees and full recovery of its expenses for 
its partieipation in the stipulation. 

Since Yates did not officially appear on pope's behalf 
anc1 there is no showing- on how he contributed toD~S7-04-028, we 
will. ac10pt PG&E's. recommend.ation and not authorize- recovery of his 
fees and expenses. 

PG&E als~ recommends that POPC hours and expenses which 
oecurred after the hearings coneluded should be disallowed beeause 
there is no indication of formal POPC participation in the 
proceedinq after that dater Since the record· indicates that pope's 
formal participat.ion enc:1ed on the final day of hearinqs,. 
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PG&E also recommends that pope hours and expenses which 
occurred after the hearin9's concluded should be disallowed because 
there is no indication ot tormal· 'POPe participation in the 
proceeainq after that elate.. Since the record indicates that POPe"s 
formal participation ended on the final Clay of hearinqs, 
January 22', 1987 r we will not allow pope's requested expenses 
incurrea after that date_ 

Additionally, PG&E states that pope hours categorized as 
non-productive yield no benefit ancl should be disallowed. However, 
it is apparent fromPUPC's request that hours categorized as non
prociuctive are actually non-productive travel. hours. pope has 
requested compensation for these hours at one-half its hourly rate 
for productive time: This is consistent with our treatment of 
travel time in O.8·6~09-042 in which we articulated our general 
policy with respect to travel time~ We will allow POPC to recover 
costs for non-productive travel hours. 

PG&E's final argument is that POPC's hourly rate of $60 
is too hiqh for an organization which is a novice in the ratemakinq 
arena. While pope is new to· ratemaking, they are experts in the 
aqrieul tural industry. It was their expertise in the aqricul tural 
industry that substantially influenced the outcome of this 
proeeedin9_ We consider their hourly rate of $60 to be reasonable. 
Ac:1c:1i tionally, we tind PtTPC"s requested rates for lod9inq, $87 /day, 
and meals, $25/d.ay,. reasonable .. 

The followinq table is a swnmary of pope's compensation 
request and our adopted level. of· compensation. 
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§mpmaa;,ot Co1meDlation Request 

Jeff Fabbri 
Bequested, Adqpte<1 

Productive. Hours $10,680 $ 7,365-
Travel Hours 1,'080' . 990' 
Expenses 2,625 2,337 

Jim crettol 

Productive Hours 10 ;.500 7,035-
Travel Hours 450 180 
Expenses 1,543 832 

Chris Siemens 

Productive Hours 9,300 9,,105· 
Travel Hours, .540 540 
Expenses 2",32'2' 2,32'2 

A. J. Yates· 

Productive Hours 2,160 0 
Travel Hours 0 0 
Expenses 132 0 

Total $41,377 $30,700. 

S,ince this decision was not issued wi thin 75 days from 
the date of POPC's request, as required by PUblic Otilities Code 
Section 1804, we will allow interest on the award. Interest should 
be calculated in the same manner as the deferred account 
established. in D.86-06-079 and should accrue from the 76th day 
after POPC's request was filed' until payment of the award is made, 
except that no interest should. be paid. for the period. May 8, 1988 -
March 20, 1989. 

On March 9, 1988, D.88-03·-020 requested add.itional 
information in support of POPC's eligibility request. POPC did not 
respond until March 20, 1989. We believe that 60 days is an 
adequate response time and will not burden ratepayers with 
additional interest due to· PUPC's delay. 
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Finally, pupe is placed on notice it ~y be subject to 
audit or review by the Commission's Advisor~( and Compliance 
Division, therefore adequate accountinq records and other necessary 
documentation must be maintained in support of all cla~s for 
intervenor compensation. Such record~keeping systems should 
identify specific issues for which compensation is being requested, 
the actual time spent by each employee, the hourly rate paid, fees 
paid to, consultants, and any other costs incurred for which 
compensation may be claimed'. 
Finding§ of Eaxt 

1. pupe filed a Request for Finding'of Eligibility for 
Compensation, on January 2, 1987. 

2. pupe is a non-pro,fit organization, representing farl'llers, 
run by VOlunteers, and funded through donations and fund raising 
activities .. 

3. POPC members, on average, are substantial USers of 
electricity but still modest in comparison to, the cost of 
participation in this proceeding. Also, P'Q'PC was in its formative 
stages ciuring this proceeding, so' that the' burdens of such 
formation and participation fell, disproportionately on its original 
melril:lers. 

4. On May 12, 1987 pope filed a Request for Compensation in 
the amount of $4l,337. 

s. pope was the only party to- present testimony on the issue 
of agricultural bypass. 

6. PG&E revised its original demand forecast to, reflect a 
lower demand for the agricultural class. 

7. PG&E's revised demand forecast was adopted. 
s. pope was party to the stipulation concerning agricultural 

rate design. 
9. 'the stipulation on agricultural rate design was adopted 

by 0.86-04-028 with some modifications. 
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10. A. J. Yates did not officially appear onPOPC's behalf 
and no j.ustification was provided for his claimed fees· and. 

expenses .. 
11. PUPC did not formally participate in A .. 86-04-012 after 

January 22, 1987. 
12. POPC requests recovery for non-produetive travel time. 
13. pu~c witnesses are experts in the agricultural industry. 
14. This decision was not issued within 75- days of PUPC"s 

request as required :by Public Utilities Code section 18·04 .. 
CQncJ.:gsicms of lA"! 

1. pope's representation of farmers in PG&E's service 
territory was necessary for a fair determination of agricultural 
rate design. 

2. POPC has made an adequate showing ot signiticant 
financial hardship under Rule 76 .. 2'5- •. 

3.. POPC should·be found eligible for compensation. 
4. pope's participation on the issue of agricultural bypass 

was unique .. 
s. POPC should be awarded its full request for the 

agricultural bypass issue~ 
6. pope should be awarded 75% of its requested fees and 100% 

of its requested expenses for its participation in the stipulation 
on agricultural rate design •. 

7. POPC should not be awarded fees and expenses tor A. J. 
Yates. 

8. pope should not :be awarded its request for tees and 
expenses incurred after January 22, 1987. 

9. POPC should be awarded tees for travel time. 
10. pope's requested hourly fees are reasonable. 
ll. PG&E should pay POPC interest on the award from the 76th 

day after pope's request was filed until payment of the award, 
except that interest should not be paid tor period Hay 8-, 1988- -
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March 20, 1989. Interest should be calculated in the sane manner 
as the deferred account established in 0.86-06-079. 

12 .. , 'I'he adopted compensation of $30,706, plus inte~est" ;i.s 

reasonable and should be Awarded to PtrPC. 

o It» E R 

IT- IS ORDERED that Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall 
pay to Power Users Proteetion Council, within 10 days of the 
effective elate of this elecision, a compensation awarel of $30,706-, 

plus interest, computed at the three-month commercial paper rate
from. March. la, 1987 un-eil the date paid" except that interest shall 
not be paid. for the period Maya, 1988 - March 20, 1989. 

'I'his order is effective today. 
Dated Octo]:)er 12;.' 1989, at San, Francisco, california • 

- 10 -

G., MITCHELL, WILl< , 
President 

FREDERICKR .. , OtTOA 
S'I'ANLE':l W,. HOLE'rl' 
JOHNI S .. ' OHANIAN ' ' 
PATRICIA M. -ECK:ERr' 

" Commissioners 
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D .. 87-04-028, individually the benefits are small c:ompar 
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cost of participation. 
In D .. 88-03-020 we required PTJPC to, provid 

information in support of its eligibility request. On March 20, 

1989, POPC responded with the followinq informat n. The averaqe 
annual PG&E electric bill of its members is $19.,929.2'1 and annual 
1:>ills range from a low of $180 .. 00 to, a higb 0 $5-7',850 .. 26. 

pope's request for a finding of e qibility for 
compensation requires us to construe the f' ancial hardship 
criterion for eligibility under our inte rules. 
We conclude that POPC satisfies that cr erion .. 

Our intervenor compensatio~ rogram is funded throuqh the 
rates 0'1: the respective utilities .. 
the record (and consequently to enh 

e program serves to- enhance 
ce the quality of our 

decisions) by aiding the presenta on of significant views that, 
given the financial and other bu dens of formal participation in 
our proceedinqs, miqht not oth ise be heard. 1 

The program targets ose situations in which an 
important aspect of the pub c good miqht be overlooked because the 
persons moaty interested i that aspect would sUfter financial 
hardship in participatin9 correspondingly, the proqramdoes ~ 
compensate intervenors otherwise have the financial means and 
incentive to·participa TWo examples will help illustrate the 
what and why of this istinction. 

1 This prog~~ is one of several means by which we promote broad 
participation ~ our proceedings.. For example, the Commission has 
a Publ ic Adviser, with offices in San Francisco" x.os Angeles, and 
(most recent~) San Dieqo.. The P'Ublic Advisor provides information 
on our re9U~tions and procedures and on the various proceedings at 
the Commissdon. 

Z We s~ess that an intervenor's expenses of participation may 
not all b compensable even if the intervenor meets the financial 
hardship criterion and prevails in the proceed1ng. The intervenor 
must ma e a detailed showing'to establish, among other things, that 
the cl imed expenses were actually incurred, and reasonably 
neces ary • 
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January 22, 1987, we will not allow POPe"s requested. expenses 
incurred atter that date. 

Additionally, PG&E states that POPC hours cate90rized 
non-productive yield no benetit and should be disallowed~ H 
it is apparent from pope's request that hour& categorized 
productive are actually non-productive travel,hours. 
requested compensation tor these hours at one-halt i 
tor productive time. This is consistent with our 

non
has 

hourl.y rate 

travel time in 0.8:6-09-042' in which we articulat ,our qeneral 
policy' with respeet to travel time. 
costs tor non-productive travel hours. 

PG&E's tinal argument is that POP "s h,ourly rate ot $60 

is too high tor an organization Which is novice in the ratema~ng 
arena.. While POPC is new to, ratemaking, they are experts in, the 
agricul tural industry. It was their e ertise in, the aqric::u'l tural 
industry that substantially intluenc "the outcome ot this 
proceeding. We consider their hour rate of $60 t~ be re~sonable. 
Additionally, we tind. pope's requ ted rates tor lodging, $87/day, 
and. meals, $25/day,. reasonable .. 

The following table 
request and. our adopted level 

Jett Fabbri 

Productive Hours 
'l'ravelHours 
Expenses 

Jim Crettol 

Productive 
Travel, Hou 
Expenses 

Produ tive Hours 
Trav Hours 
Exp ses ' 

- 6 -

, Requested 

$10,.680 
1,080 
2, 62'S: 

10,500 
4'50' 

1,543 

9,300 
540 

2,322' 

compensation 

$ 7,365 
990 

2,337 

7,035-
180 
832' 

9,10S 
540 

2,.322 
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A.J. Yates 

Productive Hours 
Travel Hours 
Expenses 

Total 

2,160 
O· 

137 

$41,377 

o 
o 
Q 

Since this decision was not issued within 7S day trom 
the date of pope's request, as required by Pul:>lic 'C'tili't.i 5 Code 
Section 1804, we will allow interest on the award. Int est should 
be calculated in the same manner as the deterred acco t 
established in D.86-06-079 and should accrue trom 76th day 
after POPC's request was tile(;1: until payment ot award is made, 
except that no interest should be paid' for the ~ riod. May 8, 19'88 -
March 20, 1989-.. 

On March 9, 1988, D.88-03-02'0 requ ted additional 
intormation in support ot pope's eliqibili request.. POPC did not 
respond until March 20, 1989.. We believ that 60, days is an 
adequate response time and will not bur en ratepayers with 
additional interest due to POPC's del 

Finally, pope is placed 0 notice it may be subject to 
audit or review by the Commission' Advisory and Compliance 
Division, therefore adequate acc ntinq records and other necessary 
documentation must be maintaine in support ot all claims tor 
intervenor compensation. Suc record-keepinq systems should 
identity specitic issues tor hich compensation is beinq requested, 
the actual time spent by e h employee, the hourly rate- paid,. tees 
paid t~ consultants, and ny other costs incurred tor which 
compensation may be c1a' ed. 
Findings otfagt 

1.. POPC' tiled 
Compensation on. Jan 

Request tor Finding otEliqibi1ity tor 
ry 2, 198·7 .. 
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2. pope is a non-profit organization, representinq farmers, 
run by volunteers, and funded through donations and fund raising 
activities .. 

3. pope members, on average, are sUbstantial users 
electricity but still modest in comparison to the cost of 
participation in this proceeding. Also,. pope was in itsAc:)rJlla'C 
stages durinq this proceeding, so that the burdens of 
formation and participation tell disproportionately itsoriqinal 
xneml:>ers. 

4. On· May 12, 1987 pope tiled a Request 
the amount of $41,.337. 

s. pope was the only party to presen on the issue 
of agricultural bypass. 

Qemang forecast to reflect a 6. PG&E revised its original 
lower demand for the agricultural clas 

7. PG&E's revised· demand ~n1~~~!2 was ad.opted. 
s . P'O'PC was. party to· the st ion concerninq agricultural 

rate design. 
9. The stipulation on 

D.86-04-028 with some modif 
10. A. J. Yates did 

no justification was ~~.~U" 
11~ pupe did not 

January 22', 1987. 

tural rate desiqnwas adopted by 

Joo\oP.loo,Jooly appear on pope's behalf and 
for his claimed fees and. expenses. 
participate in A.86-04-012 after 

12. pope recovery for non-productive travel time. 
13. pope wi,;.nle:B::~es are experts in the aqricul tural industry. 
14. This sion was not issued within 7~. days of pope's 

by PUblic Utilities Code Section 1804. 

s representation of farmers·in.PG&E's service 
necessary for a fair determination of agricultural 
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2. 
financial 

3. 

pope has made an adequate showin9 of si9nit 
hardship under Rule 76,~2S. 
pope should be tound eli9ible tor compe 

4. pope's participation on the issue of 
was unique. 

s. pope should be awarde4 its full for the 
a9ricultural bypass issue. 

bypass 

6. rope shou14 be awar4ed 7.5% of s requested fees and lOOt 
of its requested expenses· tor its parti ipation in.the stipulation 
on. a9ricultural rate' desi9n' • 

- 9' -. 
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7. POPC should not be awarded fees, and expenses tor 
A. J. Yates. 

8. POPC should not be awarded its request for fees and 
expenses incurred after January 22, 1987. 

9. PUPC should be awarded tees for travel time. 
10. PUPC"s requested hourly tees are reasonable. 
11. PG&E should pay pope interest on the award from 

day after PUPC's request was filed until payment ot the JhJJ ..... '" 

except that interest should not be paid tor period 
March 2'0, 1989. Interest should ):)e calculated in 
as the deterred account established in D.86-0~_"7U 

1.2..'l'he ac10ptecl compensation ot $30,706,. 

reasonable and. should be awarded' to P'O'PC'. 

QRPER 

interest, is 

IT' IS ORDERED that Pacific 
pay to Power Users Protection Council 

and Electric Company shall 
thin 10 days ot the 

effective date o,t this deCision, a tion, award ot $30,706, 

plus interest, computed at the commercial paper rate 
from March 18, 1987 until the paid., except that interest shall 
not be paia tor the period May , 1988 - March 20, 1989 .. 

This oraer todDoY .. 

Dated i989, , , at San ,franciscO', calitornia .. 
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, G. MlTCHELt, 'HIlt< : 
, Presldem' I 

:=REOER1CKR~ OUOA 
S7ANLEY w .. HtJt.EliT 
JOHN So: OHANIAN "~I 
PAiRJOA, M. ECKSiX 

Comm~',,'i' '" , 


